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Text
Medicine has from its beginnings been an interpersonal
experience. As George Engel [1] reminds us, the physi-
cian-patient relationship usually starts with the patient's
disclosure of his or her perception of impaired health.
This perception may or may not reflect major bodily
changes, but it almost always reflects the intrapsychic
appraisal of what is perceived as an altered physical or
mental state. Becoming a patient means to react on this
appraisal by searching the helping relationship with a
healthserviceprovider,e.g.,aphysicianorpsychotherap-
ist. And this potentially helping alliance forms the frame-
work, in which medicine actually takes place.
Much of the progress in medical science achieved over
the last decades has shaped the technical details of this
relationship and drawn scientific and public attention to
biological processes in healthy and disordered body
functions. This progress has enhanced the physician-pa-
tient relation by providing health care professionals with
a rich repertoire of models and techniques for physical
and behavioral interventions that can - and should - be
utilized for optimal treatment of the individual patient.
The progress in biological science will and can, however,
not turn the personal encounter between a patient and
his or her physician less important. And although quan-
titative research is definitely needed in the psychosocial
disciplines, it will certainly not be able to reduce the
complexity of individual and group functioning to simple
biochemical formulae, without losing highly relevant in-
formation.
This is not meant to disregard the enormous advances
in medical science and technology, but it should remind
usthatmolecularbiology,pharmacogeneticsormicroim-
plant technology, just to mention a few of them, are im-
portant tools, but they should not be (mis)taken for
medicine itself. With no doubt, contemporary medicine
shouldtakeadvantageofthesetechniques.Andbydoing
so, it is continuously changing its appearance. Neverthe-
less, the basic characteristic of medicine being a "social
science" [2] is not taken into question.
Quite to the contrary: The changes brought about by
technological progress actually require an advanced un-
derstanding of its consequences on patients and the
physician-patientdyad(whichisnowadaysinmanycases
no longer a dyad but a complex network of interactions
in multidisciplinary teams dealing with different groups
of patients). Not surprisingly, the need for a deeper un-
derstandingofpsychosocialprocessesinvolvedinhealth
and disease as well as in treatment and rehabilitation
has led to a variety of scientific disciplines and subspe-
cialties, all dealing with some aspects of psychological
or sociological aspects of health and disease or medical
health care.
Eachoftheseprofessionalgroupsmayhavetheirspecific
interestsandunderstandingsofpsychosocialcomponents
in medicine: e. g. medical sociologists might mainly be
interested in the sociocultural dimension of physical and
mental disease. Medical psychologists might study the
interdependencesofpsychologicalprocesseswithsocial
relationships and physiological reactions. Psychiatrists
might wish to identify the biological basis and treatment
of psychopathology. Psychotherapists might study the
effectsofinterpersonalprocesses(includingpsychother-
apy) on psychological well-being or brain functions.
Psychosomaticists would examine the psychosocial di-
mension of physical illness or the physical correlates of
interpersonal experiences and intrapsychic states. Re-
searchers in health psychology or behavioral medicine
might wish to study and modify illness-related attitudes
and behaviors.
Althoughthereareconsiderableoverlappingsamongthe
different areas of expertise, the unavoidable process of
specialization has made it increasingly difficult to keep
pace with the latest research findings from the different
areas of psycho-social medicine. This is not only due to
thefactthatresearchinpsycho-socialmedicineisgrowing
in a similar way as in somatic medicine; it also has to do
with the disparate research landscape in psycho-social
medicine, split up into a variety of highly specialized sci-
entificsocieties,whichinthepasthavenotalwayscollab-
orated to the best of the scientific progress.
Especially in Germany there has been a long tradition of
scientific and therapeutic schools with a strong desire to
create subgroup identities but little integrative power.
While most individual physicians, psychiatrists and psy-
chotherapists have certainly done their best to use the
best available evidence for treating their patients, it is
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often not quite easy to decide, how "best available evi-
dence" can be defined. Individual societies have de-
veloped their special practice guidelines, which come to
diverging conclusions.
On the institutional level, the competition for the modest
amount of available research grants and posts has
sometimesledtomistrustandhostileinteractionsamong
the scientific societies engaged in the field.
Inthisconflictualsituationitisespeciallyremarkablethat
the psycho-social societies in German medical science
are now among the first to build up a common electronic
publication platform, which is part of "German Medical
Science" (gms), the e-journal system of the AWMF
(Arbeitsgemeinschaft Wissenschaftlicher Medizinischer
Fachgesellschaften [Working group of scientific medical
societies]). The project is a joint initiative of ten psycho-
social societies in medicine (Table 1).
Bringing together such a wide spectrum of societies is
ambitious by itself. However, Psycho-Social-Medicine is
not just meant to be a forum for interaction among Ger-
manscientistsfromdifferentresearchtraditions;itisalso
supposed to become a new window to the world of inter-
national science. In the particularly language-dependent
research areas often found in psycho-social medicine,
there have always been language barriers for German
researchers trying to get their findings published in inter-
national journals. For example, the development and
validation of new psychometric instruments in German
languageoftenseemstobeoflittleinteresttotheeditors
and publishers of international journals. But not only be-
causeofthislanguagebarrier,someGermanresearchers
mayalsohavewithdrawnfromtheinternationalresearch
community,ignoredthemethodologicalprogressachieved
in psycho-social or medical research and rather relied on
clinical observation or philosophical considerations in-
stead of sound empirical research.
Obviously, the initiation of a new e-journal will not imme-
diately improve the quality of research. However, the in-
ternal structure of Psycho-Social-Medicine assigns high
priority to thorough quality assurance. All submitted ma-
nuscripts will have to undergo a two-stepped peer-review
process:Inthefirststep,themanuscriptwillbeevaluated
by at least two prominent researchers from the authors'
own society (or a society that has particular experience
in the area of the manuscript submitted). Only after the
reviewers of this society have approved the manuscript
(if necessary after the authors have provided a revision),
asecond-levelreviewprocesswillbestarted.Here,anoth-
er two reviewers with special expertise in the field, but
nominatedbyothersocieties,willcross-checkthevalidity
of the first-level manuscript assessment. Only manu-
scripts that also pass this second-level review are con-
sidered for publication.
Thisseemstobearathercomplicatedandtime-consum-
ing procedure, but the electronic way of publishing will
speed up the publication process enormously. Authors
can therefore expect that their manuscripts submitted to
Psycho-Social-Medicine will be published considerably
faster than those submitted to average print journals. In
contrast to most print journals, Psycho-Social-Medicine
also leaves the copyright with the authors. As a non-for-
profitorganisation,Psycho-Social-Medicinedoesnoturge
authorstotransferthecopyrightanditalsodoesnottake
page or reprint charges.
For readers, Psycho-Social-Medicine is freely and imme-
diately available throughout the world. Currently it is fin-
anced by a grant from the "Deutsche Forschungsge-
meinschaft" (German Research Council) and hosted by
the "Deutsches Institut für Medizinische Dokumentation
undInformation"(GermanInstituteforMedicalDocument-
ation and Information). The editorial board is supported
by the "Deutsche Zentralbibliothek für Medizin" (German
National Library of Medicine). This financial and logistic
support is not linked to any constraints on scientific con-
tent.
The only restrictions that apply have to do with the pur-
pose of the journal, i.e. to publish high-quality science
from the whole area of psycho-social medicine. This may
mean different things in different areas of research.
Methods and quality criteria in molecular psychiatry may
be different from accepted standards in psychotherapy
or health care research. Therefore high quality science
will mean: Thoroughly planned and conducted research
in the top segment of each research tradition in psycho-
social medicine.
This leads us to the name of the journal. "Psycho-Social-
Medicine" (P-S-M) is an artificial construct, and we are
awareofthefactthatthetwohyphensaregrammatically
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reasons:
First, as a tribute to internet naming conventions, we
wantedthetitleofthejournaltobereflectedinitsinternet
address. And this required us to replace the space
between "psycho-social" and "medicine" with a hyphen.
We hope that "p-s-m.org" will become an important ad-
dress for the international research community.
Second, the name might express that "psycho-social" is
not just subordinate to "medicine". In our understanding,
psychological, sociological, and biomedical research
should be linked to each other on an equal footing.
Of course, this platform is not limited to research from
Germany. International researchers are also cordially in-
vited to submit their research findings from the whole
areaofmedicalpsychologyandmedicalsociology,psych-
iatry, psychotherapy, psychosomatic and behavioral
medicine.
Thisfirstissuereflectssomeofthecurrentstrengthsand
weaknesses of psycho-social research in German medi-
cine:ThemanuscriptsbyHäuseretal.,Buddeberg-Fischer
et al. and Büscher et al. deal with the general conditions,
under which medical care takes place in the German-
speaking countries. Häuser et al. examine the financial
basis of integrated psychosomatic services in internal-
medical departments under the new diagnosis-related
groups system. This major change in hospital reimburse-
ment may have marked effects on integrated psychoso-
matic care, but the authors show that integrated
psychosomatic services will still be able to cover their
expenses with this new system. Buddeberg-Fischer et al.
describeandevaluateanewmentoringprogramforjunior
hospital physicians and encourage a broader use of this
idea.Büscheretal.reviewthecurrentstatusofguideline
development for the treatment and rehabilitation of pa-
tients with mental disorders. They conclude that an
evidence-based consensus on how to rehabilitate men-
tally ill patients is still lacking. While these three papers
deal with the medical system rather than the individual
person,Reitzetal.reportonanempiricalstudyassessing
predictors of interest in genetic testing for breast cancer
inapopulation-basedsampleofwomen.Theyfoundthat
attitudes to genetic testing as well as breast-cancer-re-
latedperceptionsandworriespredictedwomens'interest
in the test.
Besides the articles included in this very first issue, also
those that are still missing tell us about psycho-social
research in German medicine and about the difficulties
in starting a new e-journal.
First, there is obviously still a relatively little amount of
good empirical research on clinical topics in Germany.
This is not limited to the psycho-social disciplines but it
is rather a problem of German medical research and re-
search politics in general. Funding agencies have largely
ignored the importance of good clinical research for a
long time and recent improvements need some time to
translate into excellent results.
Second, German authors of good research have become
usedtopublishingtheirresultsabroad.Scientificjournals
published in German language have only limited impact
on international discussions - and they also have low im-
pactfactors,which-althoughnotintendedbythecreators
of the impact factor [3] - becomes a more and more im-
portant problem for individual careers and institutional
development in medical science. Those who can, there-
forepublishtheirbestresultsinEnglish-languagejournals
with high impact factors.
Although our journal is publishing articles exclusively in
English, some authors might still hesitate to submit their
results,becauseP-S-M-likeanye-journal-isnotassigned
an impact factor by the institute for scientific information
(ISI).ThisvoluntarydecisionoftheISIcouldtherebyhave
an influence on publication strategies, as long as no
equivalent index measuring the impact of online publish-
ing can be established. Since online publications are
growing rapidly, there is a definite demand for defining
quality criteria for these publications. There is growing
awareness of this problem among German medical
schools and the first results of the ongoing discussion
are encouraging.
Weinviteourreaderstoparticipateinanopendiscussion
about this kind of questions and about the articles pub-
lished in our journal.
There is a good German saying: "Aller Anfang ist schwer"
(all beginnings are difficult). So we are aware that it will
need some time to convince all our collegues to accept
andusethisnewpossiblityforthefastpublicationoftheir
research findings and for a new culture of scientific dis-
cussion.
We think that it doesn't make sense to wait too long for
manuscriptsfromallscientificsocietiesengagedinP-S-M,
beforewegetout.Sowedecidetostartrightnowknowing
that not everything is perfect, but knowing also, that the
chances are good to reach the quality standards soon,
that we have to reach in order to find our place in the
global competition.
Psycho-Social-Medicine will not only guarantee a high
level of scientific quality control, but also permanent free
access to anyone in the world who is connected to the
internet. It could therefore become a highly relevant
source of scientific exchange and information. However,
like every journal, Psycho-Social-Medicine will only be as
good as the researchers and reviewers sharing their res-
ultsandcommentswithusandtheinternationalscientific
community. So this bridge, forming one more link among
German scientific societies as well as between German
and international researchers, must be used, in order to
become part of the international research network in
psycho-social medicine. However, it is now set up and
can be used. The future will show, how much it will be
taken advantage of, but today we can declare this bridge
open.
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